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Welcome to the newly renovated Northwinds by Basecamp, 

a modern and affordable hotel experience conveniently 

situated in Canmore, Alberta - the gateway to the Canadian 

Rocky Mountains. Northwinds is located only a short walking 

distance from downtown and provides easy access to world-

class outdoor attractions with only a short 20 minute drive to 

the gates of Banff National Park and several popular ski and 

snowboard destinations. This is where your Rocky Mountain 

Adventures begin! (formerly “Days Inn by Wyndham Canmore”)

TESTIMONIALS

“We stayed for 4 nights and it was amazing. Our room was 

very clean, the staff were amazing and helpful and the room 

we stayed in was very clean and comfortable. The reception 

was perfect. We were very pleased with all aspects of this hotel 

including the WIFI and the information that we needed for 

restaurants and things to do near by. Will definitely stay here 

again next time. Thank you very much.”

“Everything was flawless: free, easy to find and great, central 

location; easy parking; friendly and helpful staff; curtains heavy 

and shut out all light; not a sound heard through the night; great 

bed and bedding (wonderful pillows); fireplace was the highlight 

(unique feature); good keurig coffee and tea; tub was huge and 

bathroom tasteful; spotless room; smart tv. Will stay here every 

time we pass through. Unbelievable price!”

“The location is amazingly close to restaurants offering different 

types of cuisines (not including the one that is next to the 

property) and coffee shop. There’s a liquor store nearby in case 

their restaurant is closed. Rooms were very clean and felt like a 

lot of planning had been done to make it a perfect staycation”
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PRESS press@basecampresorts.com

RESERVATIONS canmore@northwindshotel.com

1602 2nd Ave, Canmore, AB, T1W 1M8

DONWLOADABLE ASSETTS

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ngdaf5uscgbm03r/AACvMSmvFCtjfw_ftP7y4ydYa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/94vlu5cg5qt6o1a/AACM35SfBR26J4wS_c1N-OA9a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rbc9dfe424ufaag/AAAovRnb1Kyjd2ymNNLcNI5ga?dl=0
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